Agricultural vehicle manufacturers are employing new semi-active cab suspensions using Magnetorheological (MR) technology. The use of MR technology in cab suspensions is a logical next step in improving operator safety and comfort. The speed and simplicity of MR technology enables the use of low-stiffness springs without the compromise between ride and stability, and can provide roll, isolation and pitch stability. MR fluids are materials that respond to a magnetic field with a dramatic change in rheological behavior. These fluids can reversibly change instantaneously from a free-flowing liquid to a semi-solid with controllable yield strength when exposed to a magnetic field. MR systems have been developed with a modular, integrated approach that can include a damper containing MR fluid, air spring, automatic electronic leveling, sensors, controller, and CANbus data communication.
INTRODUCTION
The impact of vibration on humans has been studied and reported since the 1930's with first reports on the relation of spinal trauma and truck and tractor driving published in the 50's. RM Stayner has compiled a report [1] with about 230 references on Whole-Body Vibration (WBV), Hand and Arm Vibration (HAV) and shock. WBV describes the vibrations generated by any machine, be it tools or vehicles, transmitted to the human body and which, if above a certain intensity and duration, causes detrimental physical effects (from motion sickness to spine and neck pain). The interest of this study goes to heavy duty vehicles used in agriculture, construction or transport, where WBV is caused by the wheels driving over uneven or rough surface or operating various attachments to excavate the ground or load materials. Numerous measurements have been taken and compiled by various organizations like Landesamt fur Arbeitsschutz (LAS) in Potsdam or in cooperative work under the EU mandated Advisory Committee on Safety and Health at Work (by HSE, ISVR, HSL, BGIA, INRS) [2] . Vehicles that are often listed to contributing to WBV induced problems involve: forklift trucks, tractors and other agricultural machinery, heavy construction vehicles, like excavators, loaders, overhead (bridge) cranes, high speed boats, not to mention military numerous vehicles.
Vibration is defined by magnitude and frequency. For WBV it is most common to measure and report the vibration magnitude by its root-mean-square weighted acceleration (m/s2). As to the vibration frequencies their effect on health being variable, but the most relevant ones are between 0.5Hz and 80 Hz. To better modulate the effect of frequency, factors are applied (function of absolute frequency as well as for x, y or z directions) in order to obtain frequency weighted vibration values. Figure 1 illustrates the levels of vibration magnitude in common equipment used in Europe [2] . The physical agents Directive (Vibration) 2002/44/EC that came into force in July 2005 defines a WBV exposure action value, above which control measures must be implemented to limit the WBV risks, as well as exposure value limits above which workers must not be exposed to. The daily vibration exposure action value (A(8), the continuous equivalent acceleration, normalised to an 8 hour day) is 0.5 m/s2 and the daily exposure limit value is 1.15 m/s2. TRACTOR 
MR SUSPENSION SYSTEM
Focusing on solutions to WBV in heavy duty vehicles, emphasis was put on agricultural vehicles as they move over all sorts of terrain, use attachments to perform tasks that increase vibrations and shocks, and eventually see their speed increased to the 60 km/h range. For tractors, the classic"one-piece" enginetransmission-rear axle construction makes integration of axle suspension difficult or expensive, such that many tractor manufacturers mitigate the vibration reduction challenge by installing seats with x,y,z suspensions (dampers and (air) springs). Those systems have been shown to reduce z-axis vibration acceleration by up to 65% [3] . The next step is the incorporation of various cabin suspension systems. In 1987 Renault, now Claas, developed and offered the" Hydrostable" cabin suspension system with four coil-over-damper suspensions at each cabin corner, struts and anti-roll bars. CNH offers a"Comfort Ride" system where the front of the cab is on rubber-metal mounts (or higher performance viscous versions) and the rear cab corners are suspended on coil-over-damper suspensions over the rear axle. This is a typical solution adopted by many manufacturers. Only JCB, towards the end of the 80's, launched the"Fastrac", a front and rear axle suspended chassis for speeds up to 65 km/h. Finally a commonly manufactured tractor suspension system is a front axle suspension system (CNH"Terraglide", John Deere "Triple Link Suspension") , which is combined with a two point cab suspension. Starting from those existing systems and based on the proven Lord magneto-rheological (MR) technology, an integrated adaptive cab suspension system was developed to further reduce WBV and improve ride comfort for tractors that have larger and heavier cabins and increased driving speeds.
DESCRIPTION OF ADAPTIVE MR SUSPNESION
The Lord Smart Fluids based on magneto-rheological (MR) formulations are widely used in automotive suspensions technology [4][5] [6] . They are proven in GM, Honda, Audi, Ferrari car models and in development for adaptive engine mounts and bushings. MR dampers have wide control range that depends mostly on the applied current which generates a magnetic field which is in turn affecting the rheology of the fluid. As such, the applied magnetic field controls the energy dissipation of the fluid inside the damper. Figure 2 shows the forces obtained with a small MR damper. 
